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Germaine Solomon : Pampered: A BWWM Alpha Male Romance  before purchasing it in order to gage whether 
or not it would be worth my time, and all praised Pampered: A BWWM Alpha Male Romance: 

6 of 6 people found the following review helpful. Fantastic!!By GigiPampered is a hot thrill ride from begining to end. 
This book has both heat (mouthwatering, face fanning sex scenes) and meat (a sophisticated plot line). The Atlanta 
scenery is well painted and authentic. The characters are well developed and believable. If I could have given six stars 
I would. This is an awesome summertime read that elevates the genre. Germaine Solomon is an uncommon talent.1 of 
1 people found the following review helpful. Highly recommended!By Kindle CustomerThis is my first time reading 
Ms. Germaine Solomon material and I can actually say she did an outstanding job. I was very entertained when Eli 
carried Radiance over his shoulder I may add out the club she worked at. The man claiming his woman. He is truly the 
alpha the author visualized in the story. I would have never thought Eli had a complicated situation on his hands 
ending with Pandora. A very selfish individual that even with a child could be so unfeeling. In the end, Eli and 
Radiance persevered throughout their dilemma with a beautiful ending.1 of 1 people found the following review 
helpful. PamperedBy LL BrownREVIEW:This was my first time reading this author work. Eli Jamieson is a 
multimillionaire and as a favor to a friend is part time professor. As a professor Eli notice Radiance (Ray-as her friend 
calls her) is one of his students. Ray is a single mother trying to make ends meet by taking care of her son. Ray also 
works at one of Atlanta hottest gentlemenrsquo;s club. You could feel the attraction between Eli Ray jumping off the 
pages. Eli friend is getting married and the guys decided to this gentlemen club and long a behold it the same club Ray 
works at, but on this particular night she as ask to fill in for one of the ladies (who dances). As Eli was sitting there 
enjoying his dancer he notices the tattoo on her and right off the bat he know that it is Ray. Eli literally pick her up and 
take her out of the clubhellip;this is the beginning.From the moment he takes Ray out of the club he first he ask her 
why is she working in that club because in his mind she should be pampered, and not working in a club like that. Ray 
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also informs him that she usually does not dance. From that moment on he makes his mission to make sure Ray and 
her son is taking care of. Eli is head strong and very persistent and as the relationship with Ray develops of course 
their exrsquo;s pop up.SmoochesLL Brown

In the blink of an eye, Radiance Alexander is literally picked up and carried away, kicking and screaming from her job 
at a popular Atlanta gentlemen's club after an interrupted dance performance. Sexy multimillionaire, Eli Jamieson, 
prefers that she live on the lap of luxury instead of on the laps of strange and horny men. But what began as a goodwill 
gesture soon evolves into the most flammable romance under the heavens. Lust, love, and passion quickly consume Eli 
and the young woman who makes him feel born again. In fact, they're so caught up in the rapture that Eli ignores the 
fact that a woman from his past still has a loose hold on him, and Radiance fails to prepare for the day of reckoning 
that she knew would eventually come. Both are forced to deal with persistent outside forces that threaten to tear them 
apart, but deal with them they must. They overcome every obstacle they face, intensifying the bonding of their souls. 
But when tragedy strikes, will Radiance's love and faith be enough to cover Eli and give him the will to fight and live? 
Or will their happiness together be snatched away by death? Pampered, the interracial romantic saga packed with so 
much heat, that it should require a warning label. Dramatic, fast-paced, erotic, and full of insane twists, this amazing 
love story is guaranteed to captivate the hearts of BWWM fans and women abroad who go crazy over alpha males.

Pampered is a must read for all IR BWWM alpha male fans. It is a great love story with boss characters, super hot love 
scenes, crazy twists, and lots of drama. Eli and Radiance have explosive chemistry. He loves that woman, and she 
adores him. They are perfect together in every way.Pandora and Satchelnbsp;were two pains in the @$$. I wanted 
them to disappear already. But regardless of their hate, shade, and schemes, Eli and Radiance weathered the storm. 
They had a strong bond, and their love ran deep. Nothing could tear them apart. I won't spoil it for the readers. I 
simply suggest that everyone buy this incredible book from this extraordinary author. Mrs. Germaine Solomon, I 
salute you and wish you well.Jasmine Williams, author of *Bad But Perfectly Good at It 1, 2 3 *May the Baddest 
Bitch Win 1, 2 nbsp;3 *Would You Ride for Me 1 2 *Who Said Love Ain't Always Complicated 1 2Germaine 
Solomon is a writing DIVA! Her approach to storytelling innbsp;nothing less than exquisite. She has mastered the skill 
of drawing you into the plot, giving you an up-close and personal encounter withnbsp;hernbsp;true-to-life characters. 
You'll actually feel like you know these people! Eli will no doubt be crowned King of the Alphas in all of his raw 
masculine glory by his female following. Henbsp;is walking male seduction.nbsp;Pampered is an awesome read, and I 
recommend this page turner to everyone. There isn't a dry or dull moment in the story. Trust me. Congrats, Mrs. 
Solomonnbsp;for a jobnbsp;well done.nbsp;Honey, author of Judge Me Not, Judge Me Not Again, Love, Obsession 
Power, and Nights with the Nanny.Germaine Solomon is an amazing writer with a clearnbsp;purpose to entertain, 
inspire, and cast a spell on readers of fiction, more specifically,nbsp;fans of romance with her awesome stories. Her 
writingnbsp;is fluid and precise. It's of the highest quality. She paints vivid andnbsp;breath-taking pictures with words, 
stimulatingnbsp;all five senses. Reading her work is just like watching a movie. It's clear and captivating. "Pampered", 
her debut novel, isnbsp;annbsp;fantastic read! It's hot, dramatic, erotic, fast-paced, and suspenseful. Eli is the ultimate 
alpha male, and the ladies will find him simply irresistible. Radiance has the key to his heart. Females will no doubt 
shower her with envy.I recommend thisnbsp;sizzlingnbsp;novel to fans of interracial BWWM alpha 
malenbsp;romance everywhere. It's a delectable literary treatnbsp;that will satisfy your hunger to read for sure. Bianca 
Harrison,nbsp;author of Someone tonbsp;Call My Own, Forever His Wife,nbsp;and Inseparable.From the 
AuthorWhat's everybody?I am soooo excited about the overwhelming response that readers are having to my debut 
novel, Pampered.nbsp;I'm feeling the love indeed.nbsp;For over a week, it wasnbsp;ranked #1 in African American 
Erotica andnbsp;it'snbsp;doing well in thenbsp;Interracial Multicultural romance category. I am tickled to death to be 
an #1 BEST-SELLING author. But I am also extremely humbled by this accomplishment. To GOD be the 
glory!Special thanks is due to every reader that purchased Pampered and those who took the time to leave a review of 
my work. nbsp;I appreciate each of you. And for the people who have not bought the book yet, I simply ask that you 
give it a shot. You won't be disappointed. I guarantee it.Peace Blessings,GermaineFrom the Back CoverPampered is 
interracial BWWM romance at its finest. It'snbsp;quality, refreshing writing of substance. 
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